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Favorable Trends

Membership: SAA continues to 
enroll new non-student members 
for a modest growth rate of 2%.

Member Dues:  Second year of the 
3 yr. dues increase brings dues 
revenues to a targeted 35% of 
income.  Membership has flowed 
into the organization in both the 
upper and lower regions of the 
tiered range of dues categories. 

Annual Meeting:  San Diego meeting exceeded budgetary expectations: a 
programmatic and financial success in a key area affecting fiscal planning.

Education:  SAA’s education program has turned the corner to sustained 
strength as a result of new investment in innovative courses, design and 
delivery.
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Prudent Management

Staffing Transitions 
An opportunity to re-assign 
staff resources to areas of 
higher skill requirements and 
evolving member needs, 
resulting in short-term gain 
for technology investment.

Administrative Controls
Staff exercised spending 
restraint, staying within 1% of 
budget on expenses.  
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Planning Challenges

Publications: Revenues 
declined by almost 14% 
from FY2012, confirming 
a period of adjustment 
and re-building. Emphasis 
is on delivering content 
at good price point that 
is within the reach of 
most members.

Governance: Overhead costs associated with supporting SAA’s 
governance bodies substantially exceeded FY13 budget by 20%, and 
rose 15.5% over FY2012. 
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SAA FY2014 Budget Highlights

Revenue growth: Third year of 3-yr. dues increase raises revenues by 8%.

Advocacy:  Budget anticipates key aspects of the new Strategic Plan, 
especially in Advocacy (30% increase), and growth in member services to 
support communication, research, and performance tracking. 

Technology: SAA will invest heavily in technology with dedicated staffing 
and designated budget gains ($35K) to the growing Technology Reserve. 

Education: Trends and design innovations promise a solid interest in 
offerings; projecting an overall growth of 12% in revenue with more 
investment on the expense side to build on the momentum.

Publications: Investment in re-building will continue; expected drop of 
13% in revenue from last year, but continued support of member subsidies 
and experimental models. 

Annual Meeting: Every indication is that we will surpass an ambitious 
budget projection for New Orleans meeting. 

Competitive Compensation: Council has allocated a 3% merit increase in 
staff salaries, and anticipated 9% increase in benefits costs.8



The SAA Foundation

SAA’s long-term investments maintained as Restricted 
($156,154) and Unrestricted ($1,096,382) Funds for the benefit 
of SAA, (its sole corporate member).

Performance of the total portfolio ($1,252,536) was solid with 
a 10% rate of return, or $127,573 net investment income.

Income is greatly augmented by the Linda Henry Bequest, 
which archivists will benefit for many decades in the future. 

The Foundation Board is investing in developing a professional 
fund raising plan and activity agenda.

SAA’s Annual Giving Appeal is in the works: a way to build 
possibilities for the Society and the profession.
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SAA Finance Committee
Becky Tousey
Cheryl Stadel-Bevans
Kyle Connor
Nancy Beaumont and Tom Jurczak

The SAA Foundation
Fynnette Eaton (President)
Nancy Beaumont, Danna Bell-Russel, Jackie Dooley, Mark 
Duffy, Charles Martin, Donna McCrea, Ben Primer, Ann Russell, 
Carla Summers, Becky Tousey, Gregor Trinkaus-Randall


